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The psilocybe mushroom bible pdf

Publisher: Green Candy Press Year: 2016 Layout: Softcover Edition: First Condition: New The Psilocybin Mushroom Bible details every step of the complex mushroom cultivation process, making it without a doubt the largest and most comprehensive book ever written on the subject. Readers learn how to
produce their own magic mushrooms quickly, safely and effectively. The book contains more than 40 step-by-step photographic instruction guides for each step of the process, including: sterilizing the equipment to produce mushrooms; how to build the containers used during home fungus cultivation;
safety measures to prevent contamination of mushroom cultures; and a guide to consuming magic mushrooms safe and enjoyable.Dr. Mandrake uses his doctoral studies in mycology to describe in detail the history and botany of psilocybin mushrooms to give readers an idea of their prevalence in human
history. The book is very detailed and comprehensive, allowing readers to learn the whole process needed to produce perfect magic mushrooms every time. Home/Catalog/Books With 40 step-by-step photographic instructions, The Psilocybin Mushroom Bible stands as the most comprehensive growing
guide since 2006. From the sterilization of materials, to the cultivation and use of different types of magic mushrooms, leading mycologist Dr. K Mandrake channels his vast knowledge of biological history and his production expertise to readers interested in the unique biology of mushrooms. This is a guide
for anyone who is looking to get their hands in the dirt, looking to grow their own offerings. Microcosm Publishing 2752 N Williams Ave. Map Portland, OF 97227 Mon., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. (or call for an appointment) Privacy Policy General/Cust. Service: 503-799-2698 Wholesale/Libraries: 503-333-4722 or
971-277-9435 Store: 503-799-2698 fax: (888) 503-0599 Buy New: US$27.80 Currency Shipping Convert: US$75.00 From U.S.A. to Germany Destination, Rates &amp; Speeds Add to Basket verified_user30 Day Return Policy Books Ebooks Nook Textbooks Kiosk Teens &amp; YA Children Toys Games
&amp; Collectibles Stationery &amp; Gifts Movies &amp; TV Music Sales
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